The networked visual sharing application in multi-party collaboration environment needs compression of video streams due to network bandwidth limitation. For interactive real-time sharing, real-time compression of high-quality video as well as audio echo cancellation are required, which commonly depend on the availability of high-cost hard-to-setup specialized compression and echo-cancellation hardware. In this paper, by leveraging the computing power of GPU-accelerated PC (personal computer), we discuss how to support the software-only real-time compression of HD (high-definition) video streams. The chosen lightweight scheme, DXT (i.e., S3 Texture Compression), is highly matched with GPU-accelerated texture compression. By implementing GPU-accelerated DXT compression, based on CUDA (Compute Unified Device Architecture) parallel computing, and by deploying a software-based echo controller together, we can enable a low-cost solution for efficient networked visual sharing in collaboration environment.
Introduction
Efficient capture, process, and transport of various types of media (i.e., video, audio, and graphics) are important for interactive real-time media sharing in multi-party collaboration environment. To satisfy the real-time requirement and the network bandwidth limitation (e.g., typically 1 Gbps), we should compress HD (high-definition, 1920x1080@30fps, 1.5Gbps) video streams with high-cost hard-to-setup specialized compression hardware.
In this paper, by leveraging the computing power of GPU-accelerated PC (personal computer), we discuss how to support the software-only real-time compression of HD (high-definition) video streams. The chosen lightweight scheme, DXT (i.e., S3 Texture Compression), is highly matched with GPU-accelerated texture compression [1] . The fixed-rate compression of DXT, coupled with the simple memory access, makes it suited for compressing textures in GPUaccelerated 3D graphics. DXT, more specifically DXT1, performs lossy texture compression at a fixed ratio (from 4:1 to 8:1) per 4x4-pixel block. Note that most graphic cards support GPUaccelerated decompression of DXT so that DXT-compressed texture is directly rendering by GPU itself. However, DXT compression (i.e., encoding) of HD video, in a low-specification PC, usually takes longer than real-time. In [1] , Waveren proposed real-time DXT compression algorithms, implemented by Intel MMX and SSE2 extensions. FastDXT [2] is also implemented by C/C++ intrinsic of SSE2 based on Waveren's algorithm because SSE2 assembly is difficult to be applied for general purpose. With NVIDIA's CUDA (Compute Unified Device Architecture) [3, 4] , which enables GPU-accelerated parallel computing, an open-source DXT compressor is included as one of texture tools [5] . It is however focused on off-line high-quality texture compression, which is not useful for interactive real-time scenarios.
In this paper, by implementing GPU-accelerated DXT compression, based on CUDA parallel computing, and by deploying a software-based echo controller together, we show how to enable a low-cost solution for efficient networked visual sharing in multi-party collaboration environment. Note that, in order to avoid the disturbing echo sounds in multi-party collaboration environment, we should install expensive echo cancellation equipments in all participating sites and jointly configure all of them for proper operation. EchoDamp is a software-based echo controller with multi-channel audio mixer, which is cheap and easy to use [6] .
Design and Implementation
We describe our proposed deployment, to a collaboration site, of GPU-based real-time DXT compression and software-based echo cancellation as shown in Figure 1 . Also, a SAGE (Scalable Adaptive Graphics Environment)-driven NeTD (Networked Tiled Display) is adopted to show ultra-high-resolution visualization [7, 8] . The SAGE-driven NeTD is capable of processing (assisted by GPU) and interactively (e.g., with resizing and moving) displaying DXTcompressed video stream. For echo cancellation, we apply the EchoDamp software-based echo cancellation, which consists of echo controller, audio processor (tied with sound card), microphone(s), and speaker(s), and pre-amplifier (provides inter-connections). It is known that this software-based EchoDamp can remove echo with the delay limit of 200~300ms. Also, for simplicity, video and audio streams are separately delivered, which actually requires special attentions at the receiver site to synchronize separately-arrived video and audio streams.
The DXT compression module is composed with color converter and DXT compressor. Each frame of input video (captured by HDMI interface) is color converted (by using CUDA parallel programming) from YUV to RGB format. The DXT compressor then encodes each frame by using CUDA parallel computing. Each GPU thread DXT-compresses each 4x4-pixel block, as shown in Figure 2 . We apply FastDXT algorithm [2] , as shown in Figure 2 .
Experiment
The evaluation environment is mainly composed with two PC nodes with Intel CPU (singlecore Xeon Nocona 3.6Ghz, Core2quad Q9300 2.5Ghz), all equipped with NVIDIA GTS 450 GPU (192 cores, 1.6 GHz, 1GB RAM). Also, for HD video capturing, we use a HDMIinterfaced camera (SONY HDR-CX150) and a HDMI interface card (Blackmagic Intensity Pro). Finally the SAGE-driven node is equipped by tiling 8 SAMSUNG Networked displays.
We compare the experimented performance of DXT compression as shown in Table 1 . Note that we use CUDA toolkit 4.0 for implementation. In case of CPU-only compression, the powerful quad-core PC can handle the real-time compression and transport while the single-core PC is not reaching the 30fps target (despite the hyper-threading with two threads). The GPUaccelerated DXT compression can satisfy the real-time compression and transport with lots of remaining horsepower. However, note that since we do not optimize the processing delay yet, current prototype is still suffering from relatively longer (than 120ms) delay. 
Conclusions
We propose, by leveraging the computing power of GPU-accelerated PC (personal computer), the software-only real-time DXT compression of HD (high-definition) video streams. The realized prototype implementation based on CUDA parallel computing enables a low-cost solution for efficient networked visual sharing in multi-party collaboration environment.
